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In this paper, a three-invariant cap model is developed for the isotropic–kinematic hardening and associated plasticity
of granular materials. The model is based on the concepts of elasticity and plasticity theories together with an associated
ﬂow rule and a work hardening law for plastic deformations of granulars. The hardening rule is deﬁned by its decompo-
sition into the isotropic and kinematic material functions. The constitutive elasto-plastic matrix and its components are
derived by using the deﬁnition of yield surface, material functions and non-linear elastic behavior, as function of hardening
parameters. The model assessment and procedure for determination of material parameters are described. Finally, the
applicability of proposed plasticity model is demonstrated in numerical simulation of several triaxial and conﬁning pres-
sure tests on diﬀerent granular materials, including: wheat, rape, synthetic granulate and sand.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Modeling the behavior of granular materials under various loading conditions poses several important and
challenging problems. It is a characteristic of granular materials that the relative motion between the grains
leads to irrecoverable deformation, and the use of plasticity theory is necessary as a theoretical framework
for the mechanical behavior of granular media. The characterization of the stress–strain and failure behavior
of granular materials is so complex due to particulate nature. It can be particularly observed in triaxial tests
that starting from diﬀerent conﬁning pressure and initial void ratio, such as: hardening, densiﬁcation, dilation,
or combinations of these behaviors. Thus, it is of great interest to be able to accurately predict the mechanical
behavior of granular materials by an appropriate constitutive model. This study focuses on the frictional
eﬀects of granular materials based on a combined isotropic–kinematic hardening rule and associated plasticity.0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2007.08.019
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materials, such as: sand, concrete and rock. A review of various plasticity models for frictional and granular
materials can be seen in Desai and Siriwardane (1984), Chen and Baladi (1985) and Lewis and Schreﬂer
(1998). Basically, there are two diﬀerent approaches in constitutive modeling of granular materials; ‘the micro-
mechanical model’ and ‘the macromechanical model’. The micromechanical models are considered as ideal
approaches, and cannot be directly applied to analyze general boundary value problems (Jenkins and Strack,
1993; McDowell and Bolton, 1998; Chang and Hicher, 2005). Therefore, the continuum approaches which
consist of implementation of macroscopic constitutive models based on plasticity theories have been proposed
for granular materials.
The crucial factor that governs the behavior of granular soils is stress-dilatancy, the soil’s ability to increase
in volume due to shear stresses and geometrical eﬀects. A plasticity theory was developed by Dorris and
Nemat-Nasser (1982) for ﬁnite deformation of granular materials, which accounts for the true stress triaxial-
ity, pressure sensitivity and dilatancy. They captured the eﬀect of stress triaxiality by including the third devi-
atoric stress invariant in the yield function and the ﬂow potential. A simple constitutive model was developed
by Wan and Guo (1998) within the plasticity theory by introducing a modiﬁed stress-dilatancy law. They mod-
eled the dependencies of granular soil behavior on void ratio and stress by a modiﬁed stress-dilatancy law. By
using a void ratio-dependent factor that measures the deviation of the current void ratio from the critical one,
Rowe’s stress dilatancy equation was modiﬁed. This modiﬁcation was related to a new energy dissipation
equation for a granular assembly which sustain the kinematical constraints under the action of stresses.
The experimental results of Watson and Wert (1993) and Brown and Abou-Chedid (1994) demonstrated
that a ‘two-mechanism-model’, such as: Drucker–Prager or Mohr–Coulomb and elliptical cap models can
be utilized to construct the suitable phenomenological constitutive models which capture the major features
of the response of geological and frictional materials. These models consist of two yield surfaces; a ‘distortion
surface’ and a ‘consolidation’ or ‘cap’ surface, which has an elliptical shape. The distortion surface controls
the ultimate shear strength of material and the cap-surface captures the hardening behavior of material under
compression. Gudehus (1996) presented a constitutive model by incorporation of density and pressure depen-
dencies for granular materials within hypoplasticity formulation. A cone-cap model based on a density-depen-
dent Drucker–Prager yield surface and a non-centered ellipse was developed by Brandt and Nilsson (1999).
A double-surface plasticity model was proposed by Lewis and Khoei (2001) for the non-linear behavior of
porous materials in the concept of the generalized plasticity formulation.
The non-linear behavior of frictional and granular materials is adequately described by double-surface plas-
ticity models. However, it suﬀers from a serious deﬁciency when the stress-point reaches in the intersection of
these two diﬀerent yield functions. In the ﬂow theory of plasticity, the transition from an elastic state to an elas-
to-plastic state appearsmore or less abruptly. For double-surface plasticitymodels, it is very diﬃcult to deﬁne the
location of yield surface and special treatment must be performed to avoid numerical diﬃculties in the intersec-
tion of these two surfaces (Khoei et al., 2004). Lade andKim (1995) proposed a single hardening plasticity model
for frictional materials, which does not have such a drawback. Their model was based on a single, isotropic yield
surface shaped as an asymmetric teardrop with the pointed apex at the origin of the principal stress space. The
yield surface was expressed in terms of stress invariants to describe the locus at which the total plastic work is
constant. The total plastic work due to shear and volumetric strains was served as the hardening parameter,
and used to deﬁne the location and shape of the yield surface. The non-associated ﬂow rule was derived from
a potential function which describes a three-dimensional surface shaped with an asymmetric cross-section.
A non-associated plasticity theory was developed by Krenk (2000) and Krenk and Ahadi (2000) for gran-
ular materials based on the concept of a characteristic stress state of vanishing incremental dilation. The the-
ory was presented based on a common format for the yield and ﬂow potential surfaces, representing the
surfaces in terms of stress invariants and a single shape function. The ﬂow potential surface was determined
by an approximate friction hypothesis, and the plastic work hardening was introduced in a linear invariant
form that permits dilation before the ultimate state, by including the work associated with shape change in
addition to the traditional contribution from volume change. Bigoni and Piccolroaz (2004) proposed a
yield/damage function for modeling the inelastic behavior of a broad class of pressure-sensitive, frictional,
ductile and brittle-cohesive materials. The yield function was based on a single, convex and smooth surface
in stress space approaching as limit situations well-known criteria and the extreme limits of convexity in
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Foster et al. (2005) for geomaterials based on an associated ﬂow rule. Their yield surface was an exponential
shear failure function at its core with triangularity in p-plane that captures the pressure-dependence of the
shear strength of geomaterials.
Recently, a single cap plasticity with an isotropic hardening rule and associated plasticity was developed by
Khoei and Azami (2005), which could generate some common elliptical yield surface and double-surface plas-
ticity models, as special cases. In the present study, the cap-plasticity model developed by Khoei and Azami
(2005), Khoei and DorMohammadi (2007) and Khoei et al. (2007) is extended to three-invariant cap plasticity
with isotropic–kinematic hardening rule and associated plasticity for granular materials. The paper focuses on
diﬀerent aspects of material behavior, including: isotropic and kinematic hardening and dilation. A general-
ized framework for the cap plasticity is presented based on three invariants of stress states, which describes the
isotropic and kinematic hardening behavior of material. The constitutive elasto-plastic matrix and its compo-
nents are extracted. The model assessment and parameter determination are described. Finally, the applica-
bility of the model is demonstrated in several numerical examples.2. Three-invariant isotropic–kinematic cap plasticity
In order to present a constitutive plasticity model for granular media, several requirements must be taken
into account (Collins, 2005). Firstly, the soils and granular materials are multiple phase materials, consisting
of solid grains together with voids. It is therefore necessary that the model considers the eﬀects of porosity and
voids ratio during loading conditions. Secondly, the elasto-plastic behavior depends on the current stress state
and the pressure history, particularly the pre-consolidation pressure, which is the fundamental hardening
parameter in granular materials. Thus, the material elasto-plasticity matrix must be deﬁned as a function
of hardening parameter. Thirdly, granular materials undergo signiﬁcant plastic volume changes, and present
the dilation and contraction depending on the current voids ratio and pressure. The dilation can be caused due
to the fact that individual grains must ride up over each other in order to accommodate shear strains. Thus,
the model must capture both the dilation and compaction behavior of material.
Basically, there are various procedures in the literature for the derivation of plasticity models. Some
researchers used the concept of characteristic stress state by using surfaces that can be characterized by their
‘traces’ in the deviatoric plane and in planes containing a ‘radial’ centre-line (Krenk, 2000). Other researchers
applied the shear failure function which captures the pressure-dependence of the shear strength (Foster et al.,
2005). The current research is based on the second procedure to derive the constitutive plasticity model fol-
lowing the works of senior author given in Khoei et al. (2003) and Khoei and Bakhshiani (2004). In these ref-
erences, an endochronic plasticity theory was developed based on coupling between deviatoric and hydrostatic
behavior for pressure-sensitive materials. Although the concept of yield surface has not been explicitly
assumed in endochronic theory, it was presented by Khoei and Bakhshiani (2004) that the single-cap plasticity
can be derived as a special case of their endochronic model.
2.1. The yield function
The constitutive model is developed here for both isotropic and kinematic hardening behaviors based on
three invariants of stress states, J1, J2D and J3D. As the ﬁrst step in derivation of plasticity model, a shear-fail-
ure function is deﬁned asF f ¼ f 2d 
fd
fh
 2
J 21 ð1Þwhere J1 is the ﬁrst invariant of stress tensor, and fh and fd are the hydrostatic and deviatoric material func-
tions, respectively, and will be deﬁned later as functions of hardening parameters. The function Ff captures the
pressure-dependence of the shear strength of material, which increases with more compressive mean stresses,
as shown in Fig. 1. It will be shown later that diﬀerent combinations of fh and fd lead to diﬀerent shapes of the
yield surface. The initial yield surface f0 is oﬀset from the pressure-dependence function Ff, as shown in Fig. 2.
fF
1J−
2
f dF f=
1 hJ f= −
Fig. 1. The shear-failure function Ff.
fF
fF
0f
1J−
Fig. 2. The shear-failure function Ff and the initial yield surface f0.
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3
J 2D  F f ¼ 0 ð2ÞorF 1 ¼ 2
3
J 2D þ fdfh
 2
J 21  f 2d ¼ 0 ð3Þwhere J2D is the second invariant of deviatoric stress tensor. In Fig. 3, the yield function F1 is presented in
ð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃJ 2Dp ; J 1Þ stress space. In above relation, we deﬁne the coeﬃcients /h and /d in order to indicate the eﬀect
of material functions fh and fd in the yield function. The yield function (3) can be therefore rewritten asF 2 ¼ 2
3
J 2D þ /dfd/hfh
 2
J 21  ð/dfdÞ2 ¼ 0 ð4ÞFinally, applying the eﬀect of third invariant of deviatoric stress tensor J3D into Eq. (4), i.e. the triangularity of
deviatoric trace along the hydrostatic axis, the yield function can be written in its ﬁnal representation asF ðr; a; jÞ ¼ wJ 2=33D þ
2
3
J 2D þ /dfd/hfh
 2
J 21  ð/dfdÞ2 ¼ 0 ð5Þ
1F
2DJ
1J−
Fig. 3. The cap-surface function F1 in ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
J 2D
p
; J 1Þ stress space.
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be mentioned that the material functions fh and fd can be decomposed into two parts, the isotropic and kine-
matic parts, which control the shape of yield surface (5). Fig. 4 presents the 3D representation of yield surface
(5) for the isotropic and kinematic hardening behavior of material.
The isotropic and kinematic hardening parameters j and a evolve with plastic deformation. The evolution
of j is related to the mean stress, and more directly to the volumetric plastic strain epv, i.e. j ¼ epv, while the
evolution of a is related to the deviatoric plastic strain ep. As can be expected, the kinematic hardening param-
eter a = {a1 a2 a3}
T can be decomposed in two directions J1 and J2D in meridian plane, which contains two
parts as followsFig. 4.
materia ¼ a1 exp a2ððepÞT : epÞa3
 
mþ a4ððepÞT : epÞa3
 
ep ð6Þwhere the ﬁrst term controls the movement of yield surface in J1-axis and the second term controls the move-
ment of yield surface in perpendicular direction to J1-axis. In relation (6), m is the unit vector, deﬁned as
m = {1 1 1}T, and a1, a2, a3 and a4 are the material parameters. The three components of kinematic hardeningTrace of 3D representation of yield surface (5) in principal stress space for the isotropic and kinematic hardening behavior of
al.
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cipal stresses r1, r2 and r3, respectively.2.2. The isotropic and kinematic material functions
As mentioned earlier, the material functions fh and fd control the size and movement of the yield surface,
and are functions of hardening parameters. Then, these functions can be decomposed into two parts, i.e. the
isotropic and kinematic parts, asfh ¼ fhisotropic þ fhkinematic ð7Þ
fd ¼ fdisotropic þ fdkinematic ð8ÞThe isotropic part of material functions fh and fd are the exponential increasing functions of the isotropic
hardening parameter j ¼ epv, deﬁned asfhisotropic ¼ ðb1 þ b2 expðb3epvÞÞdðepvÞ ð9Þ
fdisotropic ¼ ðc1 þ c2 expðc3epvÞÞdðepvÞ ð10Þwhere b1, b2, b3, c1, c2 and c3 are the material parameters and dðepvÞ is deﬁned asdðepvÞ ¼
1 if epv 6¼ 0
0 if epv ¼ 0

ð11ÞIn order to determine the kinematic parts of material functions (7) and (8), consider two diﬀerent stress spaces
ri and Ni; the former is located in the center of the yield surface before kinematic hardening and the later is
placed in the center of the yield surface after kinematic hardening (Fig. 5). The distance of centers of two coor-
dinate systems can be deﬁned by ai, in which the relationship between the principal stresses in two stress spaces
is deﬁned asNi ¼ ri þ ai ð12Þ2σ
1σ
3σ
2Ξ
1Ξ
3Ξ
α
Fig. 5. The stress spaces before kinematic hardening ri and after kinematic hardening Ni.
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tensors asJ 1a ¼ a1 þ a2 þ a3 ð13Þ
J 2Da ¼ 1
6
ða1  a2Þ2 þ ða2  a3Þ2 þ ða3  a1Þ2
h i
ð14ÞConsidering the deﬁnition of the principal stresses in two stress spaces, deﬁned by Eq. (12), the three-invariant
single plasticity (5) can be written in new stress space aswJ 2=3IIID þ
2
3
J IID þ /dfd/hfh
 2
J 2I  /2df 2d ¼ 0 ð15Þwhere JI is the ﬁrst invariant of stress tensor and JIID and JIIID are the second and third invariants of devi-
atoric stress tensors in the second stress space, deﬁned asJ I ¼ J 1 þ J 1a ð16Þ
J IID ¼ J 2D þ J 2Da þ Jra ð17ÞwhereJra ¼ 2ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃJ 2Dp cosx a1  1
2
a2  1
2
a3
 
þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
2
sinxða2  a3Þ
 !
ð18Þwherex ¼ 1
3
cos1
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
2
J 3D
J 3=22D
 !
0 6 x 6 60 ð19ÞSubstituting relations (16) and (17) into the yield surface (15) in the absence of third invariants of deviatoric
stress with respect to Eq. (5), results in/dfd
/hfh
 2
¼  2
3
ðJ 2Da þ JraÞ
ð2J 1aJ 1 þ J 21aÞ
ð20ÞAccording to Eq. (20), the kinematic parts of material functions fh and fd can be therefore written asfhkinematic ¼
1
/h
ð2J 1aJ 1 þ J 21aÞ1=2 ð21Þ
fdkinematic ¼
1
/d
 2
3
ðJ 2Da þ JraÞ
 1=2
ð22ÞFinally, the material functions fh and fd can be deﬁned by substituting Eqs. (9), (10), (21) and (22) into (7) and
(8) asfh ¼ ðb1 þ b2 expðb3epvÞÞdðepvÞ þ
1
/h
ð2J 1aJ 1 þ J 21aÞ1=2 ð23Þ
fd ¼ ðc1 þ c2 expðc3epvÞÞdðepvÞ þ
1
/d
 2
3
ðJ 2Da þ JraÞ
 1=2
ð24Þ3. Model assessment
In order to demonstrate the performance of the proposed plasticity model in prediction of granular mate-
rial behavior, the experimental tests must be performed to determine and calibrate the parameters of material
functions fh and fd, deﬁned by (23) and (24), in the yield surface (5). These two material functions control the
size and movement of the yield surface, and are decomposed into the isotropic and kinematic parts, given by
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the deviatoric plastic strain ep. It must be noted that the kinematic hardening parameter a indicates the move-
ment of the yield surface in the direction of J1-axis and perpendicular direction to J1-axis.
It is worth mentioning that diﬀerent values of material functions fh and fd result in diﬀerent aspects of the
yield surface (5). Consider that the ﬁrst two terms of Eq. (5) are zero, it leads to/dfd
/hfh
 2
J 21  /2df 2d ¼ 0 ð25ÞThe above equation generally yields to three roots, the points of intersection of yield surface with J1-axis, i.e.
J1 = ± /h fh and one more from fd = 0.0, which has been deﬁned in Eq. (24). If fd = 0.0 does not lead to any
value for J1, the yield surface of Eq. (5) yields to two roots for J1, i.e. J1 = ± /hfh, which results in an elliptical
shape in meridian plane. The 3D representation of the yield surface (5) is shown in Fig. 6 in principal stress
space for diﬀerent values of isotropic hardening, where the intersection point of yield surface with J1-axis are-20
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Fig. 6. Trace of 3D elliptical yield function in principal stress space for the isotropic hardening behavior.
H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656 639/hfh and +/hfh. This representation clearly shows how the yield surface grows with densiﬁcation, eventually
becoming independent of the hydrostatic stress J1 at full dense material, where the von-Mises yield surface is
generated. This yield surface is very similar to the elliptical yield functions developed by authors for porous
metals based on an extension of von-Mises’s concept (Doraivelu et al., 1984; Oliver et al., 1996).
If fd = 0.0 leads to the value of J1 between /hfh and +/hfh, the cone-cap yield surface will be produced
from Eq. (5) based on the intersection points of J1 =  /hfh and the value obtained from fd = 0.0 (Fig. 3). The
3D representation of Fig. 3 is shown in Fig. 7 for diﬀerent values of isotropic hardening. As can be observed
from this ﬁgure the yield surface grows with densiﬁcation and reduces to the Drucker–Prager yield function
for full dense bodies. This yield surface is very similar to the double-surface cap models, i.e. a combination of
Mohr–Coulomb or Drucker–Prager and elliptical surfaces, which has been extensively used by authors to
demonstrate the behavior of granular and powder materials (Brandt and Nilsson, 1999; Lewis and Khoei,
2001; Khoei et al., 2004). It is worth mentioning that as the double-surface plasticity consists of two diﬀerent
yield functions, special treatment should be made to avoid numerical diﬃculties in the intersection of these two
surfaces (Khoei et al., 2004), however – the single yield surface (5) does not have such a drawback. Fig. 8 pre-
sents the eﬀect of parameter w in the yield surface (5) that causes triangularity of deviatoric trace along the-10
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Fig. 7. Trace of 3D cone-cap yield function in principal stress space for the isotropic hardening behavior.
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Fig. 8. 3D irregular hexagonal pyramid of the Mohr–Coulomb and cone-cap yield function in principal stress space for w = 0.1.
640 H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656hydrostatic axis. This yield surface is similar to the irregular hexagonal pyramid of the Mohr–Coulomb and
cone-cap yield surface employed by researchers for description of soil and geomaterial behavior (Lade and
Kim, 1995). It must be noted that the single-surface plasticity (5) is not only for the isotropic compression part
of the triaxial tests, and is capable to model the complete triaxial and conﬁning pressure tests.
4. Parameter determination
The important issue in prediction of granular material behavior is the identiﬁcation of parameters of the
proposed plasticity model. The calibration procedure for three-invariant isotropic–kinematic cap plasticity
is carried out based on a series of isostatic and triaxial tests. An organized approach to determine model
parameters is to utilize an optimization routine. Mathematically, an objective function and a search strategy
are necessary for the optimization. The objective function, which represents the constitutive model, captures
the material behavior and can be used in a simultaneous optimization against a series of experimental data.
The simplest search strategy is based on the direct search approach, which is proved to be reliable and its rel-
ative simplicity make it quite easy to program into the code.
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the material functions fh and fd. The parameters of isotropic parts of fh and fd (i.e. b1, b2, b3 and c1, c2, c3) are
ﬁrstly evaluated using the conﬁning pressure test, where the values of J2D and J3D in the yield surface (5) are
zero. The parameters of the kinematic parts of fh and fd (i.e. a1, a2, a3 and a4) are then estimated performing
the LSM method on the data obtained by a series of triaxial tests. These parameters control diﬀerent aspects of
predicted stress–strain curves obtained numerically by ﬁtting the stress path to the triaxial and conﬁning pres-
sure tests, including: the slope, transition, expansion and contraction.
a1 controls the slope of ‘stress–axial strain’ and ‘radial strain–axial strain’ diagrams.
a2 controls the slope of ‘radial strain–axial strain’ diagram after dilation.
a3 controls the transition of ‘radial strain–axial strain’ diagram before dilation.
a4 controls the transition of ‘stress–axial strain’ and ‘radial strain–axial strain’ diagrams, and the slope of
‘stress–axial strain’ curve.
b1 controls the transition, expansion and contraction of ‘radial strain–axial strain’ diagram, and the
slope, expansion and contraction of ‘stress–axial strain’ curve.
b2 controls the transition, expansion and contraction of ‘stress–axial strain’ and ‘radial strain–axial
strain’ diagrams, and the slope of ‘radial strain–axial strain’ curve.
b3 controls the slope and transition of ‘radial strain–axial strain’ curve, and the slope of ‘stress–axial
strain’ diagram.
c1 controls the slope, expansion and contraction of ‘stress–axial strain’ and ‘radial strain–axial strain’
diagrams.
c2 controls the slope, transition, expansion and contraction of ‘stress–axial strain’ diagram, and the
slope of ‘radial strain–axial strain’ diagram.
c3 controls the slope of ‘stress–axial strain’ curve, and the slope and transition of ‘radial strain–axial
strain’ diagram after dilation.
The procedure of parameter determination is performed as follows;
Step 1: Based on the results obtained from the conﬁning pressure test, the values of J1 are evaluated using
the yield surface (5) where the values of J2D and J3D are zero. From the values of volumetric strain ev,
the elastic and plastic volumetric strains, eev and e
p
v, are estimated. The parameters b1, b2 and b3 in the
isotropic part of fh are computed. The parameters c1, c2 and c3 in the isotropic part of fd are then
calculated by a least square method on the data obtained from the conﬁning pressure test.
Step 2: Applying the results of triaxial tests and the isotropic parameters of fh and fd obtained from Step 1,
the kinematic parameters of fh and fd, i.e. a1, a2 and a3, in the ﬁrst term of relation (6) are ﬁrst esti-
mated. Parameter a4 in the second term of relation (6) is then obtained by performing the least
square method on the data obtained from the triaxial tests.
5. Numerical simulation results
5.1. Triaxial tests on dry silo materials
The ﬁrst three examples refer to set of triaxial tests on wheat, rape and synthetic granulate materials per-
formed by Kolymbas and Wu (1990). The device was a triaxial apparatus specially designed to test dry silo
materials. The triaxial apparatus was designed in the Institute of Soil Mechanics and Rock Mechanics of
the Karlsruhe University. The axial force was measured beneath the pressure chamber by a load cell with a
precision of ±30 N. As the axial force was measured beneath the pressure chamber, the measurement was
not inﬂuenced by the friction between the loading piston and the sealing or by the conﬁning pressure. The
lateral strain of the sample was measured directly by means of three collars which contact the sample in
the upper, middle and lower parts, respectively. The axial and lateral deformations were measured during
hydrostatic loading by the displacement transducer mounted between the end plates and the three collars.
642 H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656The specimens are prepared by pluviation. The specimens are cylindrical with the initial diameter of 100.0 mm
and length of 100.0 mm. The axial load is exerted by moving the loading piston. The apparatus allows a max-
imum axial load of 100 kN. The maximum design conﬁning pressure is 1400 kPa.5.1.1. Compaction of wheat
Based on the procedure described in preceding section, the material parameters of the yield surface cali-
brated for the wheat material are as followsFig. 9.
resultsa1 ¼ 5:0e 11 a2 ¼ 32:0 a3 ¼ 32:0 a4 ¼ 5:0
b1 ¼ 1500:3 b2 ¼ 600:8 b3 ¼ 600:5
c1 ¼ 3000:0 c2 ¼ 500:0 c3 ¼ 83:5Axial Strain (%)
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, (b) schematically isotropic hardening behavior.
H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656 643In Fig. 9(a), the radial strain versus axial strain is presented for the hydrostatic pressure test. It shows a
good agreement between the model and experimental results. In Fig. 9(b), the relevant yield surfaces corre-
sponding to the isotropic hardening behavior has been shown schematically. This representation clearly shows
how the yield surface grows isotropically by increasing the hydrostatic pressure. In this ﬁgure, the inner circle
shows the initial yield surface and the outer one presents the yield surface at the speciﬁed point.
In Figs. 10 and 11, the variations of volumetric strain and stress ratio (axial stress/radial stress) are depicted
with the axial strain at conﬁning pressures 50 kPa and 400 kPa, respectively, corresponding to complete triax-
ial tests. In Figs. 10(b) and 11(b), the relevant yield surfaces are plotted corresponding to the kinematic hard-
ening behavior. In these ﬁgures, the isotropic hardening behavior can be clearly observed in triaxial tests due
to diﬀerent conﬁning pressures. Obviously, the initial yield surface at the beginning of triaxial test with con-
ﬁning pressure 400 kPa is bigger than that presented at the conﬁning pressure 50 kPa. Thus, both isotropic and
kinematic hardening behavior can be observed in this example. As can be seen, the proposed model captures
the behavior of wheat in complete triaxial experiment.Axial Strain (%)
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Fig. 10. Stress ratio and volumetric strain versus axial strain in triaxial test for wheat (conﬁning pressure = 50 kPa); (a) a comparison
between the numerical and experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
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Fig. 11. Stress ratio and volumetric strain versus axial strain in triaxial test for wheat (conﬁning pressure = 400 kPa); (a) a comparison
between the numerical and experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
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In the compaction of rape material, the material parameters calibrated for the yield surface are as followsa1 ¼ 5:0e 4 a2 ¼ 9:0 a3 ¼ 2:0 a4 ¼ 1:0
b1 ¼ 900:0 b2 ¼ 170:5 b3 ¼ 400:0
c1 ¼ 1500:5 c2 ¼ 600:2 c3 ¼ 5:0In Fig. 12(a), the variation of radial strain with axial strain is presented for the isostatic test. The isotropic
behavior of material during the expansion of the yield surfaces is demonstrated in Fig. 12(b) by increasing
the hydrostatic pressure. In Figs. 13(a) and 14(a), the variations of volumetric strain and stress ratio (axial
stress/radial stress) with axial strain are depicted at conﬁning pressures 200 kPa and 400 kPa, respectively, cor-
responding to complete triaxial tests. Also plotted in Figs. 13(b) and 14(b) are the relevant yield surfaces cor-
responding to the isotropic and kinematic hardening behavior.
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Fig. 12. Radial strain versus axial strain in isostatic compression test for rape; (a) a comparison between the numerical and experimental
results, (b) schematically isotropic hardening behavior.
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The material parameters corresponding to the yield function (4) calibrated for the synthetic granulate mate-
rial are as followsa1 ¼ 0:8e 6 a2 ¼ 15:0 a3 ¼ 14:0 a4 ¼ 3:0
b1 ¼ 100:0 b2 ¼ 70:7 b3 ¼ 150:0
c1 ¼ 30:0 c2 ¼ 910:0 c3 ¼ 0:95In Fig. 15(a), the variation of radial strain with axial strain is presented for the isostatic test. The isotropic
hardening behavior of granular material is illustrated in Fig. 15(b) due to expansion of the yield surfaces
by increasing the hydrostatic pressure. Clearly, the eﬀect of conﬁning pressure on isotropic hardening of mate-
rial can be observed in this ﬁgure. Figs. 16 and 17 correspond to the complete triaxial compression tests. The
variations of the volumetric strain and stress ratio (axial stress/radial stress) are presented with the axial strain
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Fig. 13. Stress ratio and volumetric strain versus axial strain in triaxial test for rape (conﬁning pressure = 200 kPa); (a) a comparison
between the numerical and experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
646 H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656in Figs. 16(a) and 17(a). Figs. 16(b) and 17(b) present the relevant yield surfaces corresponding to the isotropic
and kinematic hardening behavior in complete triaxial tests. Both isotropic and kinematic hardening behavior
with dilatancy can be observed in this example.
5.2. Triaxial tests on loose and dense sands
The next two examples refer to set of triaxial tests on loose and dense sands performed by Krenk and Ahadi
(2000). The two materials are loose Baskarp sand with an initial speciﬁc pore volume e = 0.85 (Borup and
Hedegaard, 1995), and dense Lund sand with initial speciﬁc pore volume e = 0.55 (Ibsen and Jakobsen,
1996). In both tests, the initial isotropic conﬁning pressure was p0 = 0.64 MPa. The shear modulus of the
dense sand is nearly four times larger, and the elastic and elasto-plastic ﬂexibilities are two to three times smal-
ler. Clearly, this gives smaller strains in the dense sand. The height of the test specimens was equal to the diam-
eter, thus preventing localized failure near the peak load (Krenk and Ahadi, 2000).
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Fig. 14. Stress ratio and volumetric strain versus axial strain in triaxial test for rape (conﬁning pressure = 400 kPa); (a) a comparison
between the numerical and experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656 647The material parameters calibrated for the loose Baskarp sand are as followsa1 ¼ 1:0e 6 a2 ¼ 0:05 a3 ¼ 20:0 a4 ¼ 0:06
b1 ¼ 12:3 b2 ¼ 3150:0 b3 ¼ 1500:0
c1 ¼ 10:0 c2 ¼ 2650:0 c3 ¼ 2:6The results for loose sand are shown in Figs. 18 and 19. In Fig. 18(a), the normalized stress, i.e. the axial
stress–radial stress/radial stress is presented with axial strain. The relevant yield surfaces corresponding to
the kinematic hardening behavior are shown in Fig. 18(b). In Fig. 19, the variation of volumetric strain with
axial strain is presented together with the relevant yield surfaces corresponding to the kinematic hardening
behavior. It must be noted that the cap plasticity model presented here is based on an associated ﬂow rule,
and the associated ﬂow rule cannot address the contraction response of the loose sand once the stress-point
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Fig. 15. Radial strain versus axial strain in isostatic compression test for synthetic granulate; (a) a comparison between the numerical and
experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic hardening behavior.
648 H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656locates on the wing part of the yield surface. In this case, a non-associated ﬂow rule is necessary. Thus, it is
assumed that the stress-point locates on the cap part of the yield surface for the loose Baskarp sand.
The results for the dense sand are shown in Figs. 20 and 21 with the corresponding material parameters
given as followsa1 ¼ 0:9e 6 a2 ¼ 15:0 a3 ¼ 4:0 a4 ¼ 1:0
b1 ¼ 125:0 b2 ¼ 60:1 b3 ¼ 260:0
c1 ¼ 35:0 c2 ¼ 103:0 c3 ¼ 44:9The variation of normalized stress, i.e. the axial stress–radial stress/radial stress, is presented with axial strain
in Fig. 20(a). Also plotted in Fig. 21(a) is the variation of volumetric strain with axial strain. In Figs. 20(b) and
21(b), the relevant yield surfaces corresponding to the kinematic hardening behavior are shown.
It is of interest to be highlighted from the results of experimental and numerical simulation that the exam-
ples of loose and dense sands have been used here to demonstrate the capability of proposed model even in the
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Fig. 16. Stress ratio and volumetric strain versus axial strain in triaxial test for synthetic granulate (conﬁning pressure = 100 kPa); (a) a
comparison between the numerical and experimental results, (b) Schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656 649case of non-associated material, however – it must be mentioned that an associated plasticity with combined
isotropic–kinematic hardening cannot be replaced by a non-associated plasticity model. In addition, it can be
observed from the curves that the dilation happens in axial strain of 7% for the loose sand and axial strain of
2% for the dense sand, so it results in diﬀerent material parameters for these two sands. These two examples
demonstrate the capability of the proposed plasticity model to represent the combined isotropic and kinematic
hardening behavior together with the dilatancy in standard triaxial tests for the loose and dense sands.
6. Conclusion
In the present paper, a three-invariant cap plasticity model was developed based on an isotropic–kinematic
hardening rule and associated plasticity for granular materials. Two material functions were introduced to
control the size and movement of the yield surface, which are decomposed into the isotropic and kinematic
parts as functions of the hardening parameters. The kinematic hardening parameter was deﬁned to indicate
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Fig. 17. Stress ratio and volumetric strain versus axial strain in triaxial test for synthetic granulate (conﬁning pressure = 200 kPa); (a) a
comparison between the numerical and experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
650 H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656the movement of the yield surface in the direction of J1-axis and in the direction of perpendicular to J1-axis.
The constitutive elasto-plastic matrix and its components were derived by using the deﬁnition of yield surface,
material functions and non-linear elastic behavior, as function of hardening parameters. The calibration pro-
cedure for three-invariant isotropic–kinematic cap plasticity was demonstrated based on a series of standard
isostatic and triaxial tests. Finally, the applicability of the proposed model was illustrated in modeling of
experiments on several granular materials, including: wheat, rape, synthetic granulate, loose sand and dense
sand. Diﬀerent aspects of material behavior, including: isotropic and kinematic hardening and dilation were
investigated. The variation of the radial strain with axial strain was presented for the hydrostatic pressure test.
It was shown how the yield surface grows isotropically by increasing the hydrostatic pressure. Furthermore,
the variations of axial stress and volumetric strain were obtained with the axial strain at diﬀerent conﬁning
pressures corresponding to the set of triaxial tests to represent the isotropic and kinematic hardening behavior
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Fig. 18. Normalized stress versus axial strain in triaxial test for loose Baskarp sand; (a) a comparison between the numerical and
experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
H. DorMohammadi, A.R. Khoei / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 631–656 651with dilatancy in granular materials. Remarkable agreements were observed between experimental and numer-
ical results. In a later work, we will show how an extension and modiﬁcation of proposed plasticity model can
be eﬀectively used to capture the softening and cyclic response of granular materials.
Appendix A. Computation of material property matrix
The object of the mathematical theory of plasticity is to provide a theoretical description of the relationship
between stress and strain or more commonly, between increments of stress and increments of strain using the
assumption that the material behaves plastically only after a certain limiting value has been exceeded. The
elasto-plastic constitutive relation in its incremental form can be presented by dr = Depde, with dr denoting
the incremental stress vector, de the incremental strain vector and Dep the constitutive elasto-plastic matrix.
The yield surface F(r,a,j) = 0 determine the stress level at which the plastic deformation begins. The material
property matrix Dep is deﬁned as
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Fig. 19. Volumetric strain versus axial strain in triaxial test for loose Baskarp sand; (a) a comparison between the numerical and
experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
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TDTeDeng
Hþ nTDeng ðA:1Þwhere n = oF/or and ng = oQ/or are the normal vector to the yield and potential plastic surfaces, respectively.
In present study, an associated ﬂow rule is used so F = Q. In Eq. (A.1), H is the hardening plastic modulus
deﬁned asH ¼  oF
ol
dl
dk
ðA:2Þwhere dk is the plastic multiplier and l ¼ ðep; epvÞ.
In order to derive the constitutive elasto-plastic matrix and its components, we need to calculate De, n, ng
and H in Eq. (A.1). The normal vector to the yield surface is determined by
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Fig. 20. Normalized stress versus axial strain in triaxial test for dense Lund sand; (a) a comparison between the numerical and
experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
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Fig. 21. Volumetric strain versus axial strain in triaxial test for dense Lund sand; (a) a comparison between the numerical and
experimental results, (b) schematically isotropic–kinematic hardening behavior.
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atoric stress tensor deﬁned as sij ¼ rij  13 dijrmm, the vectors oJ1/or, oJ2D/or and oJ 2=33D =or, deﬁned in (A.3),
can be calculated as
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